
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Look Here!
/NIUE subscriber wishes to inform hi. pat-

rons, and others wt.° may wish to pat-
ronize ham in future, that he has recently
purchased Mr. Callihan's Patent Right for
the use °fins valuable improvement in mak-
.

ing

Spring-seat
.„,

i

SADDLES t •
37 . ."'t •

Notwithstanding the prejudices against
tbese Saddles heretofore, be feels justifiable
in saying, that ho hopes to gain the cone
dente and patronage ofthe public—as he i 4
enabled, on the present principle, to ensure
all his saddles without any tzero charge.
That a soft, easy saddle is desirable to all
persons who ride much, and particularly- to
those who may not be favored with a very
pleasant horse; I presume all persons will
unhesitatingly patronize the spring saddles,
when they will be ensured as long as the
put .chaser may deem necessary.

The elasticity ofthe Saddle acting in har
mony with the symetry of the horse and
rider, not only affords ease to the man, but
incalculable advantage to the horse. All
persons of judgment and experience must
know, that a dead, unelastic weight on a
horse is oppressive. The Spring in• the
Girth atibrds the following advantages: Ist
Moving or yielding with the horse's chest in
breathing, no cramps or cholics or any dis-
ease can rise therefrom. 2d. The girth will
outlast two or three of the common kind,
because theyielding ofthe spring on the sud-
den expansion ofthe chest prevents the girth
from breaking, and saves the rider from fall-
ing; manyfalls have been the fruits of break-
ing girths.

GENTLEMEN and LADIES are invi-
ted to apply, as the little difference in the
cost of these and the hard Saddles is so tri-
fling, and incomparable with the difference
in comfort and safety.

N. B. Saddlers in the country can be
accommodated with Township or Shop.
Rights at a trifling cost.

10:7•The subscriber returns his thanks to
the public for the very liberal support exten-
ded to him, and would respectfully state that
he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Saddles, Bridles, Martingals,
Saddle-Bags, Portmanteaus

and Trunks;
Carriage, Wagon and Cart

LIAR N ESS,
with every other article in his line of busi
nese.

111:2'All kinds of MARKETING taken
in exchange for work at fair prices.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
prettysburgh, Jan. 16, 1837. (1-42

G. ST. C. HUSSEY'S
Valuable Anthelmintic or

Worm Bane.
Price 25 Cents per Vial.

THIS preparation is confidently recom•
mended to the public to be as safe,mild

and effectual a remedy for destroying aid
expelling worms from the, human system as
any now in use, and free from pernicious
consequences should their be no worms.—
Many certificates of the value of this article
might, ifnecessary, be furnished; but the
proprietor is willing to rest itsclaims to pub.
lic attention,more on its intrinsic worth,than
on sounding recommendations, and asks fur
it a fair trial.

G. T. C. HUSSEY'S
'Vegetable Cough Drops,

For colds, coughs, cholics, grioings and all
other similar disorders of the stomach and
bowels, warranted to contain nothing of a
mineral or mercurial nature.

For sale at the Drug Store of
S. H. BUEHLER, Agent.

Otr-Who will supply Cou►itry Merchants
and others in Adams county at wholesale
prices.

Gettysburg, Nov. 10,1837. eow6m—.32

LIVER COMPLAINT 6 YEARS STAND
ING.—Mrs. Sarah Bronhiser, wife of Mr

Amos Bronhiser, corner of Second street and Ger-
mantown Road, Philadelphia, affected for the last
six years with the Liver Complaint, was complete-
ly restored to health by Dr. WM. EVANS'S Ca-
momile Tonic and Family Aperient Pills. Her
symptoms were habitual costiveness, excruciating
pain in the stomach, depression of spirits, languor,
extreme debility, disturbed sleep, great pain in her
side, could not lie on her left side without an ag-
gravation of pain, dizziness in the head, dimness
of sight, with othersymptoms indicating great de-

.rangomont in the functions of the Liver. Mrs.

Bronhiser has madetrial of various medicines now
before the public, but received norelief until she
was advised to make trial of Dr. Evans's Pills, of
which she is happy to state that they effectually
relieved her of the above distressing symptoms,
with others, which aro not eseentiai to intimate.

Mr. Brenhiser,(lmusband of the above Mrs. Bren-
hiser,) had been two years afflicted with a distres-
sed state of Piles and Costiveness,of which he was
effectually cured.

We do hereby subscribe our signatures to the
truth of the above cures, that the statement is um
ovary respect true.

• SARAH BRENHISER,
JOHN STEIF, Baker.

No. 17 north Eighth street, Piffled.
Philadelphia, Oct. 21st, 1837.
For Sale at the Drug Store of'

. Dr. J. GILBERT, Agent.
Gettysburg, Dec. 8, 1837. Iy-36

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

TIPMCE NOTICE that I have applied to
.06 the judges of the Court ofCoMmon

Pleas of Adams County, for the benefit
of the insolvent laws ofthis Commonwealth,
and they have appointed Monday, the :22d
4-lay of January, 1839, at the Court House
inGettysburg for the hearing of me and my
creditors. when and' Where you may uttend
iiyou think proper.

SAMUEL S. FORNEY.
beeeesteer lb, 1837. „ te-37

PUBLIC NOTICE'S.

sitaaesi. sa,amest

SADDLES !

Important Imivro-vement
iu Svring-seated.

SADDLES!

THE Subscriber respectfully informs the
Pa hl ic generally, that he has purchas-

ed the Patent Right for making and vending
Sprbi.X-Neat'ed Saddles of(lie

Zag or er spring in
the Need,

Arid also a Spring attached to the Girth or
Girths and to the tree. The saddle is made
with or without a pummel, just as persons
may fancy.

.addles made upon this plan are incom
parably superior to any heretofore in use,
in point of strength, durability and elastici•
ty, to the horse and rider. The application
of the spring to the girth is productive of
ease and comfort to the horse, and protects
him from injuries arising from violent or
Sudden exertions. The Spring is also ap-
plicable to LADIES' SADDLES.

a"."—lt is deemed unnecessary to state any

thing more. The public are invited to call
and judgefor themselves.

Ira' The Subscriber returns his sincere
thanks to his Customers and the Public in
general,for the very liberal support extend•
ed to him, and would respectfully inform
them that he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Statite.Sl 111 s, .11tar tin-
gala,

AND ALL KINDS OP

Carriage, Wagon, and, Cart
lIJiII. MSS

At his Old Stand in South Baltimore Street,
Gettysburgh.

Kr All kinds of MARKETING taken
in exchange for work.

DAVID M'CREARY.
December 26,1836. 6-39

INTERESTING CASE—DYSPEPSIA &

H 11"00HONDRIACISM.—Mrs. Anne G.
Kenny, No. 115 Louis street, between Stanton and
Houston sts. afflicted for ten years with the follow-
ing distressing symptoms:

Acid eructation, daily spasmodic pains in the
head, loss of appetite, palpitation of the heart, gid-
diness and dimness of sight, could not lie un her
right side, disturbed rest, utter inability of engag-
ing in • anything that demanded vigor or courage,
sometimes a visionary idea of an aggravation of
her disease, a whimsical aversion to particular per
sons and places, groundless apprehensions of per
annul danger and poverty, an irksomeness and
weariness of life,discontented,disquietude on every
slight occasion, she conceived she could neither die
nor live, she wept, lamented desponded, and tho't
she led a moat miserable life, never was so bad,
with frequent mental hallucinatiohs. Mrs. Kenny

had thy advice of several eminent physicians, and
had recourse to numerous medicines, but could net
obtain evena temporary alleviation ofher distress-
ing state, till her husband persuaded her to make
trial of my modo of treatment. She is now quite
relieved, and finds herself not only capable of at-
tending to her domestic affairs, but avows that she
enjoys as good health at present as she did at any
period of her existence.

J. KENNY
Husband of the aforesaid Anue Kenny.

Sworn before me this 14th day of December, 18:36.
Pwrlia PICKNEY, Com. of Deeds.
For •Sale at the Drug Store of

Dr. J. GILBERT.
December 8, 1837. Iy-36

I 11"7" .L LID!
ILTONE DISEASE host thou only—an impuri-

ty of the Blood, which by impeding the circula-
tion brings on pains or derangement in the or-
gans orpart where such impurity ofblood settles.

111,) T is true a variety of causes may bring about
Atlas state of the blood—such as a violent
bruise or tall, damp feet, indigestion, pain in the
hood, &c.—and although it may be said that
those diseases have not their origin in impurity
ofthe blood, yet the effect is the same—they all
end in impurity oftho blood end our only object
to prevent the irritating influences being kept
up, is continually to purge the body, us long as
any unpleasant symptoms remain, with

Dr. BRAN DR ETU'S VEGETABLE
UNIVERSAL PILLS,

which, if persevered with in sufficient quantities
to produce copious evacutions, will assist nature
to restore every organ to a state of health. This
is on theprinciple of draining. Wo drain a mar-
shy piece of land, and from a state of sterility
soon produce a most abundant fertility, and so
it is with the human body. When any thing is
the matter with it, we have only occasion to
drain it by purgation, and experience has taught
those who have adopted this reasonable practice,
[because consistent with our natured that they
have acted rightly, the result having been sound
health. About ton thousand persons can be re.
tarred to in New York city, and nearly the same
number in Philadelphia, who have boon cured,
when every other means had become unavailing,
ofdiseases which appeared of the most opposite
character, and whore to ell appearance, no human
means could save life, have patients, by the use
of those Pills, been restored tb perfect health, the
devouring disease having been perfectly eradicat-
ed.

NOTICE.—Owing to the numerous attempts
of Drugists, to destroy the, fame of Doctor Bran.
druth's Vegetable Universal Pills, by selling a
counterfeit, instead of the genuine article, the
Public arocautioned against purchasing said Pills
of any person, eiamt the appointed agents, but
especially to avoid Drug stores; as they are never
in any case appointed as agents; and it is in their
hands the spin ious Pillsare usually found.

The following are theappointed agents for this
vicinity, for list of agents of other counties see
their respective papers.

JACOB A WINROTT, Gettysburgh,
BENJ. ZIEGLER, York,
HENRY SIDLE, Dillsburgh, YorkCo.
CRULL BARTON,Lewisbury,York co
WM. GILMORE, Chambersburgh,
JOHN SHAFFNER, Lancaster.

ECrDr. Brandroth's Miceli aro 169 Race street
above ath street, and 43 Chesnut street above 2d
street, Philadelphia. •

CAUTION—Beware of poi chasing the Bran•
drab's.Pills of any Druggist, either in the city or
country,as there aro au !many counterfeits for sale
in their' storea.

Muy 1, 1837. Iy-5

I ILLY ITE, FOR. THE LADIES'
TO!LET.— A superior cosmetic for

beautifying•the Skin.
Fur site at the Drug Store of

Dr..l. GILBERT, Get:ysburgli.
• Jutu lb, 1x37 tf—/ I
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11E4UTIFCL MEdII OF
is the grandest ornament belonging to tbe

human fraine. flow titringrly the loss of it chop.

gee the countenance and prematurely brings on

the appearance of old ;l ife, which causes many to
recoil at being uncovered, end sometimes even to
shun society to avoid the jests and sneers of their
acquaintance; the remainder of their lives are con-
sequently spent in refit -en:cot. Lt shit t , not (won

the loss of property fills the genorous thinking
youth with that heavy sinking gloom its does the
loss of his hair. To avert. all these maid ••-arit cir-
cumstances, I DOE'S BALM OF Ct)•

LUMBI A stops the hair from billing (a on the
first application and a few bottles restores it again.
It likewise produces eyebrows and ‘vhiskers; pro
vents the hair from turning grey, makes it curl
beautifully. and frees it from scar E
certificates of the first respectability it: support of
the virtues of Oldridge's Balm, are shown by the
proprietors.

gi'Renfl Om following.
ROBERT VV LIA UTON, Esq. Into Muyor of

Philadelphia, has certified, as may be ecen below,
to the high character of the tellot, og gentlemen.

Tho undersigned do hereby certify that we have
used the Balm el' Columbir discovered by J. Old
ridge. and have hoind it highly Fel.viceable not
only Eli; a preventive against the lulling olio! hair,
but also a certain restorative.

WM. THATCHER, senior,
Methodist Minister lir St. Giiirgo churffo,

No t._o; North Filth street.
JOHN P. INGLIS, 331 Arch st root.
JOHN D. THOMAS, M. I). 163 Race st
JOHN S. FUREY, 101 Spruce et.
HUGII McCUR DV, 241 South 2d st.
JOHN GARD, Jr. 123 Arch st.

The ugod, and those who persist in wearing
wigs, may not always experience its restorative
qualities, yet it will certainly raise its virtues in
the estimation a the public,when it is known that,
three of the above signers are more thou 50 years
of ago,,and the others not less than 30.

CUMAIONWEALTII OF PE:YNSYLVANIA,
(Ity or l'111111(1011}11111.

I, ROI3ERT WHARTON, Mayor ofsaid city
of Philadelphia, do hereby certify that I am well
acquainted with Messrs. J. P. Inglis, John S. Fu.
rey, and Hugh McCurdy,wlmse names are signed
to :he above certificate, that they are gentlemen
of character and respectability, and us such full
credit should be given to the said certificate.

In witness whetool, I have hereunto set my
hand, :aid caused the seal of the city to be affixed,
[L. Si]"tlits sixth day ofDec.-Hither, &c'

ROBEIZT WHARTON, Mayor.
Onsr•avr. that each bottle of tho Genuine 13,d11)

has u splendid engraved wrapper, on which is
represented the Fulls ofNiagara, &c. &c.

For sale at wholesale by Come-rock, & Co. Sole
Agents fur Anieritia, New York, and by most.
druggists lino ughuut America.
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Piles or Ilrektiorrhoids.
Kr TO 'PIPE AFFLICTED PUBLIC
wr is considered of groat importance fcr the

public to know the following Ilicts :

About four years ego, Solomon Hays, the per-
son to N'llolll the celebrated Dr. Gridley hal, on
his deathbed, imparted the secret of making a
1 in iment to cure the Piles, authorized it Lo be
put up and sold under the name of Hays' Lini-
ment, and enjoined that all who would usi one
bottle for the Piles, and return the empty bottle,
should have the price refunded.

Since that tune, upwards of fifty thousand bot;
ties have been sold, out of which, not ten lave
been returned, and those only because the .per.
eune did not use it properly !! wondtrful
success, probably, never attended any other 'ni-
ck. It is now determined by the proprietor,that
the public shall be made more fully acquaitted
with its virtues, so that those suffering with ihat
dreadful complaint may avail themselves ofitsryo.

There are many thousand certificates oftie
most respectable and authentic chat acteronant nt
which may be examined whore the article is fold.

It is used as nn external application, and for
many other complaints enumerated in the wrap-
per, is considered remarkably effective ; but for
the Nuts it has no equal, and the agents are not;
bound to refund in all cases where it does not cur

It is being used in Hospitals in our prkeip.il
cities with grout effect.

No FicTiou.—This extraordinary chemic:4
composition, the rot ult of science and the invertt
Lion au celebrated medical man, the introduction
of which to the public was invested with the so:
lemnity of a deuth-bed bequest, has since pined
a reputation unparalleled, fully sustaiiiiii the
correctness of the lamented Dr Gridley last
confession, that "ho dared not die without . iving
to posterity the bene fit of his knowledge n this
subject," and he therefore bequeathed to hij friend
and attendant S. nays, thesocr3t of his diovery.

It is now used in the principal hospitils, and
the private practice in our country, first aid most
certainly for the cure of the PILP:S, and also so

extensively and effectually as to baffle ckidulity,
unless whore its effects aro witnessed. internal.
ly in the following complaints :

Fur Dropsy —Creating extraordinarj' übsorp
tion at once.

AllSwellings.—Reducing them to a feH hours.
Rheurnatism—Acute orChronic,givang qiick eaba

Throat.-13y cancers, ulcers or Olds.
Crqup and Whooping Cough.—Exteriully and

over the chest.
All Bruises, Sprains, and Burns, curing in a

few hours.
Sores and Vlcers.—Whother freshlor lung

standing, and Fever sores.
Its operation upon adults and children in redu-

cing rheumatic swellings, and Ivosonin* coughs
and tightness of the chest by /elaxation ,qf the
ports, has been surprising beyond conception.—
The common remark of thmi who have tiiied it
in the Pii,Es, is, "it acts likes charm."

It is used only as an extrrnal application, and
os sovereign power in owing the elbow) named
cimplaints,is( jztoir ft o.dtlb iLsescalecillit n.CAUTION_

pliitltLed o,,ndrigt_:::::,:edstoe‘rkvzpceor . t ‘,vo i tli it: t he

ir-J"For file ❑t the Drug Store of
;..a \WEI, 11. BUEHLER

GettyAmy, Oct. 13, 18:)7. uuwl y-1,6

PUBLICK NOTICES•

ASTHMA, 5 YEAR'S STANDING—Mr.
Charles Hobart, No. 122 Orange street, N.

Y., afflicted for five years with humoral habitual
Asthma, applied at the office 100 Chatham st. on
the 4th of October, laboring under the following
symtoms. A sense of tightness across the chest,
with the greatest difficulty of breathing, distressing
cough, generally ending with copious expectoration
ofviscid phlegm, disturbed rest, the face turbid end
of a livid hue—could not lie in a horizontal posi-
tion without the sensation of immediate suffoca-
tion, languor, drowsiness, and diziness in the head,
and lu. ,s of appetite.

Mr. H. applied to the most eminent physicians
in this city, likewise used several other remedies
withoutobtaining any permanent benefit, until his
friends persuaded him to place himself under Dr.
Wm. Evans' treatrnent. lie is now relieved of his
complaint, and called at the oilier yesterday, avow-

ing that he hail not words to express his gratitude
for the benefit he had received. October 21, 1837.

For Sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT.

December 8, Ica7. 1v-36
O'N El I.L'S

Jul ic Beroclion

Jr. 1.1.17.111;.1
An infulliblo remedy fur Chronic, Inflammatory

Hod Moctirial

ELHE UMATISM.
IFT-flt shin curtisl,Ull II AGO and SCIATICA,end
it will bo neon by sumo of the certificates given

from Physicians and olliers,itiat it in a sovereign
remedy for SCROFULA,W MTV. S ELIA Nt;,
DISEASE OF THE 111P JOINT, nod nil ufilie
Lions arising From 1111 IMPURE STATE opium.: DMA,.

,q TIE undersigned takes pleasure in announe
__4j lug to the public that he has discovered a

Sovermgn Remedy ror Rheumatism &c. It never
fails to cure where the medicine is taken ugreen•
bly to the directions which accompany Ouch
bottle.

Innumerable instances I»iglit be given of the
happy effects and power lul viitnes of this prepa-
ration, in the cure of those penile! and distressin
diseases which have been named above, and a

gainst WilOtiO resistless attacks the artillery of
;periled science has HO long been directed in vain.

The transcendent merits ofthis preparation, .111,

P/111110Ve powers and enparalleled efficacy ill the
cure of Itheuinatkin &c. have drawn forth the
vi luntary plaudits of thuusan6, who by its use
have been re:doled from pain and torture, silliness
and decropiteite, to eui.e, strength, activity and
vigorous health; credulity and scepticism must

disappear ',were the powerful array of testnno
ninls voluiderily furnished by l'hysicians of high
reputation, who use it in their practice and have
the honesty to give it the character it so justly
merits.

Letter of Dr. Jos. Getzendanner of Montville
ry Co., :11,1., who wa“ long and 14overely ailhoted
with Chronic Ithouniutieni, and finally cured by
twu bottles of O'Neill'; Medicine:

Dear Sir:—ln compliance with your request,
I cheerfully add my testimony in tlivor of your
Ant-i•Hheonwtic Medicine, and no selfish consid-
eration multi induce me to withhold it. My motto
is, "honor to whom honor is due." I was great.
ly afflicted with Chronic Rheumatism, and dis•
covered that the "Almeria Medics" contained
nothing that would roach my dieoaso. It is un-
necessary here to Awe in detail. how inoch I suf.-
fined; sullies it to say, that I have been severely

afflicted thr many years, mid sufflui ed groat pain;
and that I obtained two bottles ofyour Anti-Rbeu-
matte decoction, and two phials of tho liniment,
which accompanies it, and that it has banished
every vestige of Rheumatism from my fru mo.—
The afflicted would do well to resort to this rem-
edy, Your ob't. servant &c.

JOSEPH GETZENDANNER, M. D.
From the Frederick Times arid Dem. Advocate.

Rigid y Important to die Afflicted.
It will no doubt be gratifying to our readers

to learn the wonderful success which has attend.
ed :Mr. P. O'Neill, in the use of his valuable Anti
Rheumatic Medicine, which has been ascertained
to be a specific not only in Rheumatism, but also
in White Swelling, disease of the flip Joint, Scro.
Fula, &c. &a. Wo are urged to make these re
marks, not froth the certifytoes of unknown per
sons, but from our own knowledge ot several im
portant cures effected by his niedicmo,which have
created general astonishment. The most inipor•
tent one is that of Mks E Bohr, the daughter of
our worthy Postmaster, who, alter years of sof
ferin, hue been relieved solely by the use of Mr.
O'Neill's medicine—the Medical Faculty having
tried every thing in vain. These are Miss Rohr's
own statements. lie high reputation of Mr.
O'Neill's endorsers justify us in saying that their
statements merit universal credence.

nom the Baltimore Chronicle.
We are not in the habit ofexpressing an opin

ion of the efficacy ul Patent Med icilleS, but in thc
case of the above mentioned remedy for Income.

wo feel called on, by principles of humanity,
to state that it has had the most surprising of.
facts. The inventor is a gentleman in whom the
greatest reliance can be placed; but he has other
than his own testimony in favor or the medicine
which he offilre to the public. Clergymen, phy
tilleinfl.9, and those who have been relieved, have
borne voluntary witness to its astonishing ollica.
cy; and those who have the misliirtune to he aline
ted with this distressing complaint may be assur.
ed of immediaterelief by resorting to this remedy

'rho following is from the Fredericktown Her
ald, edited by Wm. Ogden Niles, Esq. April 6th,
1833:

Mr. O'Neill's Rheumatic Medicine, offered
the public in this day's paper, if we form an opin
ion from the character of the maker, and numer-
ous certificates in his possession front highly res
potable individuals, who have been cured by the
useof it, is one oldie most valuable of recent dis.
covory. Its effects upon those afflicted with chro
nic and inflammatory rheumatism,have boon trul)
marvellous; a few bottles enabling them to dis
ponce with crutches, flannels and bandages, with
which for years they have protected their limbs
and bodies. Mr. O'Neill merits the gratitude of
the afflicted, arid the testimony of respectable
physicians forbids those imputations which are
generally attached to venders of panaceas.

iLt- For sale at the l)rug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT,

Agent, Gettysburg li.
tf 4)May 1, 1837

Interesting Cure of Dyspepsia.
Cured by Dr. Win. Evans's Canannile Tonic

and Family Aperient Pills.

MIR. GEORGE E 1.1.11,1 AN. Broad street be-
-11-1 low Walnut, afflicted for several years with
the following distressing symptoms—Great pres-
sure and weight at the stomach after eating, giddi-
ness and dimness at sight, sickness at thestomach,
constant head-ache, impaired appetite, difficulty of
breathing, languor, lassitude, great depression of
spirits, a sensation of fluttering at the pit of the
stomach, irregular transient pains in different parts

of the body, Costiveness, a dislike for society or
conversation, coldness rind weakness of the extre-
mities emaciation and general debility; disturbed
rest, with other symptoms which it is not essential
to intimate.

Mr. E. had given up all hopes, as ho had made
trial of all other medicines before the public, but
to no effect until ho was advised to make trial of
Dr. Evans's Tonic Pills, of which ho is happy to
state they effectually restored him to health, by
taking three packages.

For Sale at the Drior Store of
Dr. J. GIE.BEItT, Agent.
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PUBLIC NOTICES.

IMPORTANT TO THE NE-R
VOUS AND DYSPEPTIC:

THE medicinal preparations of Dr. WM. Ey-
ANS exert a specific effect on the brain and

nervous fluid, that the palpitating heart, the tremu-
lous hand, the dizzy eye, and the fluttering mind,
all vanish before their influence like noxious va-

pors before the benign impulse of the morning sun.
These tonic and aperient anti-bilious preparations
arc f.r nervous diseases, general deb;bly, ges-

, lion and its consequences, us want (lappet/le, an
apparent distenAion fy. the 61(11111/C16 belchings,
pains in the stomach, acidity, heartburn, rumb-
ling 'wise in the bowels, chlorosis or green sick-
ness, hysterics, flaw. albus or whiles, night-m4e,
cramp, spasmodic affections, nallsell, OLVilllng,
githliness, dimness or confusitin ofa ghl, tremors,
watchings, agitation, anxiety, disturbed rest,

kypochonarincism or low :-pirit8—wlirn the mind

becomes irritable, desponding, though ful, ml lan-
choly, dejected—appalling ideas haunting the
imagination and overwhelming the judgment.—
These medicines, by their reanimating and stom-
achic powers, invigorate the mind, strengthen the
body, improve the memory, and enliven the im-
agination, so that whole faculties become restored
to their pristine tone and vigor. Nothing is so

signally ellieiri•ions in recruiting and nourishing

°avoided or relaxed constitutions, us 1)r. Wm.
Evans' invaluable tonic Pills, alternated (as di-
rected) with his vegetable eperient anti-bilious ;

Persons whose nerves have been thus injured by
calomel or excessive grief, great loss of blood, the
suppression of accustomed discharges, or cutane-
ous eruptions, excess in drinking, or other causes

which tend to relax and enervate the nervous sys-
tem, will find u friend to moothe and comfort than
in the above medicines.

1)r. Wm. Evans's Medical °Oleo, 100 Chat
ham street, New York, where he can be consulted
and his medicine procured, and in Philadelphia ut

No. 19 north Nth street.

READ THE FOLLOWING
Interesting 4• Astonishing Facts.
living conclusive prude of the extraordinary ef-

ficacy of 1)r. iXilliarn Evana's celebrated Camo-
mile and Aperient Antibilions Pilk, in alluvia-
ting afflicted mankind:

flo .lonics Dickson, 36 Cornl6ll,l3uston, Agent fur
(lie sale of Dr. NVin. Evans's Uainoinile

LOWELL, Nov. Di, y:36.

Dear Sir—Knowing by experience that every
reference that the afflicted receive of the beneficial
results of medicine..., I cheerfully otkr mine to the
publie in behalf of 1)R. WM. E ANS'S GAM•
()MILE PILLS I have been afilirled for the list
ten years witll.litress in the head and chest: often
so bad as to deprive ine of sleep for three or four

nights in succession, dut have never found relief
by any of my friends' prescriptions, Midi my wife
SaW the advertisements in the paper,when she per.
suaded we to send for some, which 1 did, and ob-

tained two boxes and bottles, which resulted in
almost completely restoring the to lwalth, although
I have not yet entirely finished them. Should you
consider this any benefit to yourself,or the public,
you have my cheerful permission to publish it.

Vows, respectfully,
THOS. K. GOODH LE, Central st

Mr. Robert Monroe, Schuylkill.afflictcd with the
above distressing malady. Symptoms—great lan-
guor, flatulency, disturbed rest, nervous headachy,
difficulty ofbreathinir,tiglitness and stricture across

the breast, dizziness, nervous irritability and rest-

lessness,could not lie in a horizontal position,with-
out the sensation of impending suffocation, palpi-
tation of the heart, distressing cough, costiveness,
pain of the stomach, drowsiness, great debility and
deficiency of the nervous energy. Mr. R. Monroe
gtive up every thought of, recovery, and dire de-
spair ant on the countenance of every person inter-
ested in his existence or happiness, till by accident

he noticed ton public paper some cures eff!rted
by 1)r. Wm. Evans's medicine, in his cc-mild:lint,
which induced him to purchase a pnekuge of the
Pills, which resulted in completely removing eve-
ry symptom of his disease. He wishes to say his

motive for this declaration is, that those afflicted
with the same or any symptoms similar to those
from which he is happily restored, may likewise
receive the same inestimable benefit.

PARALYTIC RHEUMATISM
A perfect cure effected by the treatment of Dr

William Evans
Mr. John Gibson of N. 4th street, Williamsburg

afflicted with the above complaint for three years
and nine months, during which time ho bud to use
crutches. Isis chief symptoms were excruciating
pain in all his joints, but especially in the hips,
shoulder, knees and ankles, an aggravation of the
pains towards night; and fur the most part all times
from external heat, an obvious thickening of the
rascia and ligaments, with a complete loss of mus-
cular power. For the benefit of those afflicted in
a similar manner, Mr. Gibson conceives it meet to
say that the pains have entirely ceased, and that

his joints have completely recovered their natural
tone, and he feels able to resume his ordinary busi-

LIVER COMPLAINT, TEN YEARS
STANDING.

Mrs. Hannah Browne, wife of Joseph Browne,
N. 6th street, near Second, Williainsburgh, afflic-
ted for the lust ten years with the Liver Complaint,
completely restored to health through the treatment
of Dr. Wm. Evans. Sy inptoms—Habitual con-
stipation of the bowels, total loss of appetite, ex-
cruciating pain of the opigastric region, great de-
pression ofspirits, languor and other symptoms of
extreme debility, disturbed sleep, inordinate flow
of the menses, pain in the right side, could not lie
on her left side without an aggravation of the pain,
urine high colored,with other symptoms indicating
great derangement in the functions of the liver.

Mrs. Browne was attended by three of the first
physicians, but received bin little relief from their
medicine, till Mr. Browne procured some of Dr.
Wm. Evuns's invaluablepreparations,which effec-
tunny relieved he• of the ahove distressing symp-
toms, which others, which it is not essential to in-

JOSEPH BRO WNE.
City and County of New York, ss.

Joseph Browne, of Williamsburgh,Long
being duly sworn, did depose and say that the facts
us set forth in the within statement, to which he
has subscribed hisname arc just and true.

JOSE PII BROWNE,
Husband, of the said Hannah Browne.

Sworn before me, this 4th day of January,lB37,
PETER PINKNEY, Com. of Deeds.

icr, Just received, and far sale, at ,
tug the Store of

DR. J. GILBERT, Agent,
Gettysburg, In

December 1, 1.'37. 11;-:).:5

IVIORRIESON'S PILLS:
R. FENNER,

General Agent for Pennsylvania, Maryland, Dela-
ware, dm, 3 1-2 south 7th at. three doors below
Market at., Philadelphia, and No. 10, North at..
Baltimore, near the Post °thee.

HEALTH.SECURED 8V TEEUSE OP
THE IZIZGEIZIN VEGETAELE

UNTITERSAIE INTIODICIE MS
OP THEBRITISH COL'

ILEGM OM
MOZTECIT4I

THIN] have obtained tho approbation and
recommendation of thinisands %vim have

been cured in C9llSlllllpiion, Chudeta Morbus,
tlant itions, internally or externally, all disea-
ses of the Liver, Yellow Fever, Omit,
tisin, Lumbago, Tic l)tilfireox I tripsy , St. N' it ms's
Du lice,Epilepsy,A poplexy,l'a ralysis, Isy,Oreen
Sickness, and all obstructions, to which the !Pinata
fin in is im distressingly liable, and tt filch sem: so
many of the fairest portion ofcreation to theil
timely graves; intuit Pox, Measles, Whiaipiog
Cough, Scarlet Fever, Asthma, Jaundice,tv.-1,
Stone, and all Urinary Obstructions,Fistulu, files
Strictures, rupt ures, and Syphilis in all its stages;
Constipated 'towels, Wot nis, Scurvy, Itching o
the Skin,! ing's Evil, and all r uta 'terms disorders;
in short, every complaint to which the human
frnme is no direfully subject, tinder all their varied
litrms and 1111111nN, to the Ifygetim conviction is,
that MAN IS SL ECI"I'0 ONLY ONE
REAL DISEASE, that is, to the 1 itrl P URI[.
T () F Ti Loo m which
springs Ovary complaint that calm possibly assail
his complicated frame; and that it is the perpetual
striyele of this vital, pore stseam of lite (the gin
of Almighty power) to disencumber itselfof its
viscous acrid humors, with which it has become
coin intxed.

This valuable medicine, being composed only
of vegetable matter, or medicinal herbs, and war.

ranted on oath as containing not one particle of
mercurial, mineral, or chemical substances, (all
of which are uncongenial to the nature of num..
and therefore destructive to the 10-0511 fiume,)
IS rUIIIIII to be perfectly harmless to the most ten-
der age, or vLeakest frame, tinder every stage of
human suffering, the must pleasant and benign
in its operation, and at the satne time the mos.
certain in searching out the root of every cool,
plaint, however deep, and of performieg n cure
that was ever otfered io the world. This wonder
ful effect, too, is produced by the least trouble to

the patients, by merely swallowing a certain II

her of pills and being called a low extra tunes to

the purposes of evacuation, with the least peillible
sensuriun of pain, exhaustain of bodily strength,
and without the fear of catching cold, or attontton
to dress, or diet, in any way didin emit from their
accustomed ha bits.

'Flume pills cure in all Caves, and cannot ho
taken to excess. Experience, which in the touch-
stone of ill Innnert knowledge, has long borne
testimony to the fact, end extensive use of thous
has already verified its truth in this country.

Those medicines cure by purging, end yet the
weak, the feeble, the infirm, and the nervous, the
delicate, are in a few days strengthened by their
operation, because they clear the body of its bad
humors, tool Invariably produce bound sleep; they
are the safest and inns' efficacious niedicitie to
take to sea, preventing scurvy, costiveness, &c.

The operation of this mild medicine. Wind)

conveys immediate conviction of its utility, from
the first dune, is us beneficial to the mind es to the
burly, first calming, then curing, ell mental de-

rangements, eccentricities, nervous affections ir-
and restlessness,from whatever source

—complaints which have hitherto not been prop
erly understood, an (lie Elygeists have found them

all to proceed Irons acrimonious humors in the

blond, and, happily for the present and future

race of inankiiid, discovered a cheap and univer

sal mode of purifying, curing, and preventing.
The being cured of any disease, infirmity, or

Bore, is now uo more a dubious or uncertain pro-
cedure; perseverance in the Vegetable Universal
Medicines will always resto ,e nature to her due

course. The literary pile sedentary, of both sexes.
whose pursuits so much impair the faculties, will
find a sure remedy in the Universal Medicines for

reserving the energy and bprightliness of the
inag 'nation, and improving their health; old ago
will be attained by the use of thorn, and passed
free from pain and infirmities.

They are nut enveloped with the mysteries of
other medicines; they only require to be porn-
vered in with sufficiently large 'doses, and the
patient will come off well; when a disease is ob
stinalo,patients frequently do not take doses large
enough.

The medicines are comprised in three differ-
' oat articles only, viz: in two kinds of pills, uC
different strength or power, designated by No. 1
and No. 2; the first is a most powerful, but mild
nod gentle apperient, or opening medicine, de-
taching and partially removing the bilious ropy
humors, whilst the N0.2 pills curry off those and
the serous acid and putrid humors incidental to
the body; and act together as a ferret inn warren,
never resting until ever, a anus to the human
frame is thoroughly searched, and cleansed of
its impurities .

The Vegetable Cleansing Powders are of great
assistance to patiems, and facilitate the evacua-
tion of bad humors; they sullen, dense, and de

tech the acrimonious phlegm, are cooling, arid
allay the thirst. Ono, two, or three powders may
be taken throughout the day, mixed in half a
tumbler of water.

The pills are sold in packets of $l, $2 and $3.
and 25 and 50 cent boxes—the two former consist
of three boxes each, viz. ono box of No. 1, and two
boxes of No. 2—the latter, one large box with a
division; the imwders are in separate boxes at 37ii
cents each.

n:rin consequence of the repeated solicitations
of the Agents, and for theconvenience of the Pub,
lic in general, boxes of 50 cents, and 25 Ma each,
can now be had of all the Agents.

MORISONIANA, the Family Advisor of OM
British Collegeof Health, 3d Edition, price $2,75;
and PRACTICAL PROOFS ofthe Hygeian Sys-

tem of Physiology,ineluding the `•Origin of Lilo.'
"Treatise on Small Pox,""Letter oil Cholera Mot.-
bus," and many attested cures affected in this:

country, On well as in Grout Britain. 6th Edi.
Aloft, price 37,1 cents.

The Hygonian Medicines are all imported into
this country at a great expense, notwithstanding

which, they aro sold at the same price as in Eng.

land. They have been six yours before the A-

merman public; their preeminent success in the
relief of the afflicted, thousands can testify.

U-J-CAUTION.—In consequence of tho high

estimation in which Morrison's Pills are held by

tho public. it has induced an innumerable host of ;.

unprincipled counterfeiters to attempt imitations„,...

under deceptive terms thus to delude the unwary,

and foist their nostrums for the Genuine Hygoiau.
Medicine; in consequence of which the Agent,

has tukon the precautionary measure of having.

an Extra yellow Label fixed on each Packet.
signed by the Agent of each State and District.
and by their Sub.Agents, in every County; the
imitation of which will subject the finger to the •
severest punishment the I aw can inflict; and 8
is further to be noticed, that none of the above

Medicines can be obtained in any Drug Store
tl.roughout the Union; the Arug Storrs being tho-
principal source through which theCounterleitme
vend then spurious articles.

fErRespectable parties may be appointed A.
gents on liberal terms, by applying to the Gone,at
Depot, No. 31 SOUTH SEVENTH STUEET,

three doors below Market sheet, Philadelphia—-
and at No. 10 North street Baltimore, nearly op.
posits the Post Office, where the GoiMine Medi.

vino may always be obtained.
• JOHN PICKING, Agent.

Gettysburg h. August 25, ! 637. ly-21
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FUESII onpvly of the above rm., !his ..oat
tlid—o-vii been receivcq b y •

J. A 1V IN ttorr, Agent.
,Au!lust H. 1;137. tf It


